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Abstract—This paper presents a new direct active and reactive
power control (DPC) of grid-connected doubly fed induction gen-
erator (DFIG)-based wind turbine systems. The proposed DPC
strategy employs a nonlinear sliding-mode control scheme to di-
rectly calculate the required rotor control voltage so as to elimi-
nate the instantaneous errors of active and reactive powers without
involving any synchronous coordinate transformations. Thus, no
extra current control loops are required, thereby simplifying the
system design and enhancing the transient performance. Constant
converter switching frequency is achieved by using space vector
modulation, which eases the designs of the power converter and the
ac harmonic filter. Simulation results on a 2-MW grid-connected
DFIG system are provided and compared with those of classic
voltage-oriented vector control (VC) and conventional lookup ta-
ble (LUT) DPC. The proposed DPC provides enhanced transient
performance similar to the LUT DPC and keeps the steady-state
harmonic spectra at the same level as the VC strategy.

Index Terms—Constant switching frequency, direct power con-
trol (DPC), doubly fed induction generators (DFIGs), sliding-mode
control (SMC), wind power.

NOMENCLATURE

Is , Ir Stator, rotor current vectors.
Lm Mutual inductance.
Ls , Lr Stator, rotor self-inductances.
Lσs , Lσr Stator, rotor leakage inductances.
Ps , Qs Stator output active and reactive powers.
Rs , Rr Stator, rotor resistances.
U s , U r Stator, rotor voltage vectors.
θr Rotor angle.
ψs , ψr Stator, rotor flux linkage vectors.
ω1 , ωr , ωslip Stator, rotor, and slip angular frequencies.

Subscripts

αs , βs Stationary αsβs axis.
αr , βr Rotor αrβr axis.
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s, r Stator, rotor.
Superscripts

s, r Stator αsβs , rotor αrβr reference frames.
∗ Reference value for controller.
∧ Conjugate complex.

I. INTRODUCTION

DOUBLY fed induction generators (DFIGs) are extendedly
used in modern wind power generation systems due to

their variable speed operation, four-quadrant active and reactive
power capability, low-converter cost, and reduced power losses
compared with other solutions such as fixed speed induction
generators or fully fed synchronous generators with fully sized
converters.

Classic control of grid-connected DFIGs is usually based
on either stator voltage oriented [1], [2] or stator-flux-oriented
(SFO) [3], [4] vector control (VC). The scheme decouples the
rotor current into active and reactive power components in the
synchronous reference frame. Control of instantaneous stator
active and reactive powers is then achieved by regulating the
decoupled rotor currents, using proportional-integral (PI) con-
trollers. One main drawback for this control scheme is that the
performance highly relies on the tuning of the PI parameters
and accurate machine parameters such as stator and rotor induc-
tances and resistances. Thus, performance may degrade when
actual machine parameters deviate from values used in the con-
trol system.

Considering discrete operation of voltage source inverters,
direct torque control (DTC), as an alternative to the VC con-
trol for induction machines, was proposed in [5] and [6]. The
DTC strategy provides direct torque regulation of the machine’s
torque, reduces the complexity of the VC strategy and mini-
mizes the use of machine parameters. Initially, the basic DTC
method directly controls the torque and flux by selecting volt-
age vectors from a predefined lookup table (LUT) based on the
stator flux and torque information. One main problem [7] is that
the converter switching frequency varies with operating condi-
tions and torque/flux hysteresis controllers’ bandwidth, which
significantly complicates power circuit designs and results in
obvious torque pulsations. Several efforts have been addressed
to solve this problem by incorporating space vector modulation
(SVM) technique, and meanwhile constant switching frequency
was achieved [8]–[10]. In [8] and [9], inverter switching duty cy-
cles were generated from torque and flux PI controllers, whereas
in [10], they were calculated based on the instantaneous errors
of torque and flux within each sampling period. In [11], the
inverter’s output voltage vectors were selected using the basic
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DTC switching table while the duration time of every voltage
vector was determined by the torque-ripple minimum strategy.

Recently, based on the principles of DTC, similar DTC or
direct power control (DPC) strategies have also been devel-
oped to control DFIG systems [12]–[16]. In [12] and [13], the
methods were based on an optimal switching table by using the
information of estimated rotor flux and stator flux, respectively.
However, like a basic DTC, LUT-based DPC has switching fre-
quencies varying significantly with active and reactive power
variations, the power controllers’ hysteresis bandwidth as well
as the machine operating velocity. As a result, the stator side
ac filter preventing switching harmonics from injecting the con-
nected grid needs to be designed to absorb broad-band harmon-
ics, and the filter’s efficiency is reduced with increased size and
power losses. To solve this issue highlighted, in [14] and [15],
the switching vectors were chosen based on a basic switching
table and thereafter their duration times were optimized with the
target of reducing pulsations in the torque or active power and
flux or reactive power. Although a constant switching frequency
was achieved, it required complicated online calculations and
had oscillating problems when the generator operates around
its synchronous speed. A simple constant switching frequency
DPC strategy based on a predictive power model was developed
in [16] and [17]. The method, however, was implemented in the
synchronous reference frame, which necessitates the angular in-
formation of network voltage and the synchronous coordinate
transformations.

Variable structure control or sliding-mode control (SMC)
strategy is an effective and high-frequency switching control
for nonlinear systems with uncertainties [18]–[20]. The design
principles of SMC and its applications to electrical drive systems
were initially proposed in [18]. It features simple implementa-
tion, disturbance rejection, strong robustness, and fast responses,
but the controlled state may exhibit undesired chattering. Thus,
a SMC-based DTC drive for induction machine was proposed
in [19] and [20] with SFO and regulated. It is named linear and
variable structure control, which employs a switching compo-
nent and a linear one, and has dual behaviors.

Owing to the robustness with respect to external disturbance
and unmodeled dynamics of wind turbines and generators, a few
second-order SMC approaches have been introduced for renew-
able energy applications in terms of aerodynamic control [21],
[22] and power converters control [23], [24]. In [21], a robust
sliding-mode controller was proposed for the purpose of regu-
lating power generation in variable-speed wind turbines. As a
result, the stability in two operation regions, namely, low-speed
and high-speed regions, is guaranteed, and the ideal feedback
control solution despite mode uncertainties is imposed as well.
The power reference is generated by a maximum power point
tracking (MPPT) algorithm that searches for the peak power
on the power–speed curve, but much of the time wind speed
fluctuations force the turbine to operate off the peak of the
MPPT curve. On the other hand, tight tracing of the MPPT
curve would lead to significant mechanical stress and trans-
fer aerodynamic fluctuations into the power system. This, as
a consequence, will result in less energy capture. In order to
improve the performance, a high-order SMC strategy was pre-
sented in [22] for variable-speed wind turbines, which combines

Fig. 1. Equivalent circuit of a DFIG in the stator stationary reference frame.

a second-order sliding-mode observer for the estimation of the
aerodynamic torque together with a second-order sliding-mode
controller for tracking the optimal torque. While for the rotor
side converter of DFIG driven by marine current turbine [23]
and wind turbine [24], respectively, second-order SMC schemes
were proposed to regulate the d- and q-axis rotor currents or
d-axis rotor current and electromagnetic torque with SFO in the
synchronous reference frame. Apparently, similar to VC [1]–[4]
and predictive DPC [13], [14] schemes, these converter’s con-
trol strategies [23], [24] based on SMC approach, also require
synchronous coordinate transformation associated with the an-
gular information of stator flux. Besides, identical to classic VC
scheme, additional outer control loop for active and reactive
powers is required to generate the reference values of d- and
q-axis rotor currents as well.

In order to tackle the drawback highlighted earlier, this pa-
per presents a new direct active and reactive power regulation
schemes for grid-connected DFIGs, using nonlinear SMC ap-
proach. The proposed SMC-based DPC is capable of simply
regulating the instantaneous active and reactive powers with-
out any rotor current control loops and synchronous coordinate
transformations involved. The required rotor control voltage can
be directly obtained in the stator stationary reference frame and
SVM technique is employed to achieve constant switching fre-
quency. As a result, enhanced transient performance similar to
the conventional LUT DPC is obtained and steady-state stator
and rotor current harmonic spectra are kept at the same level
as the classic VC strategy due to the use of SVM module. The
rest part of the paper is organized as follows. Section II gives
dynamic behavior of grid-connected DFIG in the stationary ref-
erence frame and the associated instantaneous stator active and
reactive power flows. With conventional LUT DPC briefly de-
scribed, SMC-based DPC strategy is proposed, designed, and
analyzed in Section III. Section IV presents the simulation re-
sults to demonstrate the performance of the proposed DPC strat-
egy. Finally, the conclusions are made in Section V.

II. DYNAMIC BEHAVIOR OF A DFIG IN THE STATOR

STATIONARY REFERENCE FRAME

The equivalent circuit of a DFIG represented in the stator
stationary reference frame is shown in Fig. 1. As it is shown,
in the stator stationary reference frame, the stator and rotor flux
linkage vectors can be given as

ψs
sαβ = LsI

s
sαβ + Lm Is

rαβ

ψs
rαβ = Lm Is

sαβ + LrI
s
rαβ . (1)
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According to (1), the rotor flux linkage vector can be ex-
pressed in terms of stator current and stator flux linkage vectors
as

ψs
rαβ = σLm Is

sαβ +
Lr

Lm
ψs

sαβ (2)

where σ = 1 − LsLr

/
L2

m is leakage factor.
From Fig. 1, the stator and rotor voltage vectors are given in

the stator stationary reference frame as

U s
sαβ = RsI

s
sαβ +

dψs
sαβ

dt

U s
rαβ = RrI

s
rαβ +

dψs
rαβ

dt
− jωrψ

s
rαβ . (3)

Based on (2) and (3), the instantaneous variations of stator
current can be expressed as

dIs
sαβ

dt
=

1
σLm

[
U s

rαβ − RrI
s
rαβ − Lr

Lm

(
U s

sαβ − RsI
s
sαβ

)]

+
jωr

σLm

(
σLm Is

sαβ +
Lr

Lm
ψs

sαβ

)
. (4)

The instantaneous stator active and reactive power outputs
from the DFIG to the network side can be calculated as

Ps + jQs = −1.5U s
sαβ × Î

s

sαβ (5)

and

Ps = −1.5 (usα isα + usβ isβ ) (6a)

Qs = −1.5 (usβ isα − usα isβ ) (6b)

where Ps > 0 and Ps < 0 mean that the DFIG operates as a
generator and a motor, respectively, Qs > 0 and Qs < 0 denote
that the DFIG exports capacitive and inductive reactive power
to the grid, respectively.

Besides, the electromagnetic torque can be expressed using
the following equation:

Te =
3
2

pLm Im(ψs
sαβ × ψ̂

s

rαβ )
(σLsLr )

=
3
2

pLm (ψsβ ψrα − ψsαψrβ )
(σLsLr )

(7)

where p is the number of pole pairs.
Consequently, the mechanoelectrical equation of a wind-

turbine driven DFIG system is expressed as

J

p

dωr

dt
= Tm − Te (8)

where J is inertia constant, Te can be calculated from (7), Tm

is the output torque of wind turbine and can be obtained from
the optimum torque–speed curve between the cut-in wind speed
and limited wind speed as [21], [22]

Tm = Kopt

(
ωr

p

)2

(9)

where Kopt is the optimal torque constant of wind turbine.

Differentiating (6) results in instantaneous variations of stator
active and reactive powers as

dPs

dt
= −3

2

(
usα

disα

dt
+ isα

dusα

dt
+ usβ

disβ

dt
+ isβ

dusβ

dt

)

(10a)

dQs

dt
= −3

2

(
usβ

disα

dt
+ isα

dusβ

dt
− usα

disβ

dt
− isβ

dusα

dt

)
.

(10b)

As expressed in (10), the network voltage variation is re-
quired, considering an ideal network, namely,

usα = Us sin(ω1t)

usβ = Us sin(ω1t − π/2) = −Us cos(ω1t). (11)

Thus, the instantaneous network voltage variation can be ob-
tained as

dusα

dt
= ω1Us cos (ω1t) = −ω1usβ

dusβ

dt
= ω1Us sin (ω1t) = ω1usα . (12)

Based on (4), the instantaneous stator current variations can
be expressed with respective α, β components as

disα

dt
=

1
σLm

[
urα − Rrirα − Lr

Lm
(usα − Rsisα )

]

− ωr

σLm

(
σLm isβ +

Lr

Lm
ψsβ

)

disβ

dt
=

1
σLm

[
urβ − Rrirβ − Lr

Lm
(usβ − Rsisβ )

]

+
ωr

σLm

(
σLm isα +

Lr

Lm
ψsα

)
. (13)

Substituting (12) and (13) into (10) and arranging them in
matrix form yield

d

dt

[
Ps

Qs

]
= −3

2
1

σLm

[
usα usβ

usβ −usα

] [
urα

urβ

]

− 3
2

ωrLr

σL2
m

[
usβ −usα

−usα −usβ

] [
ψsα

ψsβ

]

− 3
2

Rr

σLm

[−usα −usβ

−usβ usα

] [
irα

irβ

]

+

⎡
⎢⎣

Lr

σL2
m

Rs −ωslip

ωslip
Lr

σL2
m

Rs

⎤
⎥⎦

[
Ps

Qs

]

+
3
2

Lr

σL2
m

[
u2

sα + u2
sβ

0

]
. (14)

where ωslip = ω1 − ωr is slip angular frequency.
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Fig. 2. Schematic diagram of conventional LUT DPC for a grid-connected
DFIG system.

Fig. 3. Active and reactive power hysteresis comparators.

III. PROPOSED DPC USING SMC APPROACH

A. Conventional LUT DPC

According to the principle of the conventional DPC for a
grid-connected DFIG, at each sampling instant an appropriate
voltage vector is selected by the switching rule to restrict the
instantaneous active and reactive powers within their required
hysteresis bands, respectively. The scheme is illustrated in Fig. 2.
The active and reactive power controllers are three level hystere-
sis comparators, as shown in Fig. 3. The comparators generate
discrete signals Sp and Sq , as inputs to the switching table
based on the active and reactive power errors. With the error
signs from the hysteresis controllers and referring to the sector
where the estimated stator flux is located, the switching rule
directly produces the converter’s switching signals Sabc from a
predefined LUT. The DPC algorithm is accomplished in the ro-
tor reference frame rotating at the angular speed of ωr without
involving any pulsewidth modulation (PWM) module, which
gets the maximum dynamic performance available.

However, it has been highlighted that the conventional LUT
DPC [13]for a grid-connected DFIG system is a hysteresis bang–
bang control by applying single full voltage vector within each
sampling period and hence results in high chattering in the active
and reactive powers. Even worse, its main drawback is the result-
ing variable switching frequency, which is usually not bounded
and depends mainly on the sampling time, LUT structure, load
parameters, and operational state of the system. Thus, the LUT
DPC generates a dispersed harmonic spectrum, making it pretty

difficult to design the ac filter for grid-connected DFIG systems
so as to avoid unexpected power system resonance.

A new DPC by combining SMC approach and SVM tech-
nique is proposed and described for grid-connected DFIGs in
the following section. In such way, both high-transient responses
and constant switching frequency are obtained.

B. Proposed DPC Based on SMC

The SMC strategy with variable control structure is based on
the design of discontinuous control signal that drives the system
operation states toward special manifolds in the state space [18].
These manifolds are chosen in a way that the control system will
have the desired behavior as the states converge to them. In this
paper, based on the conventional LUT DPC concept, an SMC
scheme for directly regulating instantaneous stator active and
reactive powers of grid-connected DFIGs is exploited.

1) Sliding Surface: The control objectives for DFIG systems
are to track or slide along the predefined active and reactive
power trajectories. Thus the sliding surface is set as

S = [S1 S2 ]T . (15)

In order to maintain the enhanced transient response and
minimize the steady-state error, the switching surfaces can be
in the integral forms [25], [26], alternatively they can also be
designed via back-stepping and nonlinear damping techniques
[27]

S1 = eP (t) + KP

∫ t

0
eP (τ)dτ + eP (0)

S2 = eQ (t) + KQ

∫ t

0
eQ (τ)dτ + eQ (0) (16)

where eP (t) = P ∗
s − Ps and eQ (t) = Q∗

s − Qs are the respec-
tive errors between the references and the actual values of in-
stantaneous stator active and reactive powers. KP and KQ are
positive control gains. The manifolds S1 = 0 and S2 = 0 rep-
resent the precise tracking of DFIG’s stator active and reactive
powers. When the system states reach the sliding manifold and
slide along the surface, then we have

S1 = S2 =
dS1

dt
=

dS2

dt
= 0. (17)

According to (16) and (17), derivatives of S1 and S2 equal
zero, which gives

deP (t)
dt

= −KP eP (t) (18a)

deQ (t)
dt

= −KQeQ (t). (18b)

The aforementioned equations ensure the power errors con-
verge to zero, where KP and KQ are positive constants and
chosen for the required system transients. Since (16) equals null
at the beginning, the active and reactive power systems will con-
verge asymptotically to the origin with time constants of 1/KP

and 1/KQ , respectively. Then, the design task is aimed at ac-
complishing sliding mode in the manifolds S1 = 0 and S2 = 0
with discontinuous rotor voltage space vectors.
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2) SMC Law: In an SMC design, as the name indicates, the
task is to force the system state trajectory to the interaction of
the switching surfaces mentioned earlier. In this paper, an SMC
scheme is designed to generate the converter output voltage
reference as an input to SVM module.

The motion projections of the system (10) and (14) on S
subspace are derived, by differentiating S in (16), as

dS1

dt
=

deP (t)
dt

+ KP eP (t) = − d

dt
Ps + KP (P ∗

s − Ps)

dS2

dt
=

deQ (t)
dt

+ KQeQ (t) = − d

dt
Qs + KQ (Q∗

s − Qs) .

(19)

Substituting (14) into (19) leads to

dS

dt
= F + DU s

rαβ (20)

where

F = [F1 F2 ]T U s
rαβ = [urα urβ ]T[

F1
F2

]
=

3ωrLr

2σL2
m

[
usβ −usα

−usα −usβ

] [
ψsα

ψsβ

]

+
3Rr

2σLm

[−usα −usβ

−usβ usα

] [
irα

irβ

]

−

⎡
⎢⎢⎣

Lr

σL2
m

Rs −ωslip

ωslip
Lr

σL2
m

Rs

⎤
⎥⎥⎦

[
Ps

Qs

]

− 3
2

Lr

σL2
m

[
u2

sα + u2
sβ

0

]
,

+
[

KP (P ∗
s − Ps)

KQ (Q∗
s − Qs)

]

and

D =
3
2

1
σLm

[
usα usβ

usβ −usα

]
.

In SMC, a Lyapunov approach is used for deriving conditions
on the control law that will drive the state orbit to the equilibrium
manifold. The quadratic Lyapunov function is selected as

W =
1
2
ST S ≥ 0. (21)

The time derivative of W on the state trajectories of (20) is
given by

dW

dt
=

1
2

(
ST dS

dt
+ S

dST

dt

)
= ST dS

dt
= ST (F + DU s

rαβ ).

(22)
The switch control law must be chosen so that the time deriva-

tive of W is definitely negative with S �= 0. Thus, the following
control law is selected:

U s
rαβ = −D−1

{[
F1

F2

]
+

[
KP 1 0

0 KQ1

] [
sgn(S1)
sgn(S2)

]}

(23)

where KP 1 and KQ1 are positive control gains, sgn(S1) and
sgn(S2) are respective switch functions for active and reactive
powers.

3) Proof of the Stability: For stability to the sliding surfaces,
it is sufficient to have dW/dt < 0. By setting appropriate switch
functions, the stability can be achieved provided the following
condition is satisfied:

If S1sgn(S1) > 0 and S2sgn(S2) > 0 then

dW

dt
= ST dS

dt
= −ST

[
KP 1 0

0 KQ1

] [
sgn(S1)
sgn(S2)

]
. (24)

The time derivative of Lyapunov function dW/dt is definitely
negative so that the control system becomes asymptotically
stable.

4) Proof of the Robustness: In the practical operation, the
sliding surface S will be affected by the parameter variations,
AD sample errors, measurement noises, and so on. Thus, (20)
should be rearranged as

dS

dt
= F + DU s

rαβ + H (25)

where H = [H1 H2 ]T represent system disturbances.
Thus, (24) can be rewritten as

dW

dt
= ST dS

dt
= ST

{[
H1

H2

]
−

[
KP 1 0

0 KQ1

][
sgn(S1)
sgn(S2)

]}
.

(26)
It is worth noting that if the positive control gains fulfill the

following condition, namely, KP 1 > |H1 | and KQ1 > |H2 |, the
time derivative of Lyapunov function dW/dt is still definitely
negative. Thus, the SMC features strong robustness.

5) Remedy of Power Chattering Problem: The SMC scheme
developed earlier guarantees the fast tracking of the instanta-
neous active and reactive powers from DFIG stator side. How-
ever, fast switching may generate unexpected chattering, which
may excite unmodeled high-frequency system transients and
even result in unforeseen instability. To eliminate this problem,
the discontinuous part of the controller is smoothed out by intro-
ducing a boundary layer around the sliding surface. As a result,
a continuous function around the sliding surface neighborhood
is obtained as

sgn(Sj ) =

⎧⎪⎪⎪⎨
⎪⎪⎪⎩

1, if Sj > λj

Sj

λj
, if |Sj | ≤ λj

−1, if Sj < −λj .

(27)

where λj > 0 is the width of the boundary layer and j = 1, 2.
According to (23) and (27), the required control voltage for

rotor side converter is obtained in the stator stationary reference
frame and can be transformed into rotor reference frame rotating
at the angular speed of ωr as

U r
rαβ = U s

rαβ e−jθr . (28)

Thus, SVM module is used to generate the required switching
voltage vectors and their respective duration times.

6) System Implementation: Fig. 4 shows the schematic dia-
gram of the proposed DPC strategy, using the SMC approach.
As shown, the developed SMC directly generates the voltage
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Fig. 4. Schematic diagram of the proposed SMC-based DPC for a grid-
connected DFIG.

Fig. 5. Scheme of the simulated system.

reference for rotor side converter in the stator stationary refer-
ence frame according to the instantaneous errors of active and
reactive powers. Afterward, it is transformed into rotor reference
frame. Since the maximum output voltage from a converter is
limited by its dc-link voltage. During transient conditions, large
variations of active and/or reactive power references can result
in large power errors within one sampling period. As a result,
the required converter’s voltage calculated from (23) may ex-
ceed the voltage capability of the converter. Thus, U r

rαβ must
be limited properly to improve the transient response. It is worth
noting that the control strategy does not require any synchronous
coordinate transformations and angular information of network
voltage.

IV. SIMULATION RESULTS

Simulations of the proposed control strategy for a DFIG-
based wind power generation system were carried out, using
MATLAB/Simulink, and Fig. 5 shows the scheme of the imple-
mented system. Discrete models were used with a simulation
time step of 5 μs. The DFIG is rated at 2 MW with its parameters
given in Table I. The nominal converter dc-link voltage was set
at 1200 V. The grid side converter has to maintain a constant
dc-link voltage, and it is controlled by a method similar to the
dc voltage controller in a PWM voltage source rectifier [28],
which is not included here. During simulations, a sampling
frequency of 4 kHz was used for the proposed control strat-
egy. Due to the use of an asymmetric SVM technique, a 1-kHz
converter switching frequency was set. As shown in Fig. 5, a

TABLE I
PARAMETERS OF THE SIMULATED DFIG SYSTEM

TABLE II
CONTROL PARAMETERS OF SMC REGULATOR

high-frequency ac filter is connected to the stator side to absorb
the switching harmonics generated by the two converters. The
filter is a single-tuned filter with inductance and resistance con-
nected in parallel instead of series, which results in a wideband
filter having an impedance at high frequencies limited by the
resistance [29].

In a practical system, voltages and currents are sampled at the
beginning of each sampling period. The required rotor control
voltage for the sampling period is, then, calculated and passed to
the SVM module. Inevitably, there is a time delay between the
instant sampling and SVM modulator’s receiving the required
rotor control voltage and updating its register values. Rotor
voltage calculation of the proposed DPC strategy is relatively
simple, and the time delay should be pretty small. Nevertheless,
the calculated output rotor voltage is delayed by 250 μs (one
sampling period) to closely represent a practical DPC control
system. During the simulation, the grid side converter is enabled
first, so that the converter dc-link voltage is regulated. The gen-
erator is, then, excited by rotor-side converter with the rotor
rotating at a fixed speed till the stator voltage matches with the
network voltage, such that the DFIG system is switched into
grid-connected operation. This starting process is not shown in
the following results.

A. Comparative Studies

In order to verify the performance of the proposed DPC strat-
egy based on SMC approach, comparative simulations involv-
ing classic voltage-oriented VC, conventional LUT DPC, and
SMC DPC were initially conducted with rotor speed of 1.2 pu
(supersynchronous speed, 1800 r/min). The PI parameters of
the VC current controller were 0.12 and 0.005 s, respectively.
For the LUT DPC, the sampling time was set at 20 kHz [13],
and the bandwidths of the active and reactive power hysteresis
controllers were set at ±2% of the rated generator power of
2 MW. While for the proposed SMC DPC approach, the control
parameters are listed in Table II.

Fig. 6(A)–(C) compares the system response during various
active and reactive power steps for the conventional LUT DPC,
proposed SMC DPC, and VC, respectively. As shown in Fig. 6,
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Fig. 6. Simulation results using three different control strategies during various stator active and reactive power steps. (a) Active power output (MW). (b) Reactive
power output (MVar). (c) Three-phase stator currents (kA). (d) Three-phase rotor currents (kA). (A) Conventional LUT DPC. (B) Proposed SMC DPC. (C) Classic
VC.
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Fig. 7. Stator current harmonic spectra: Ps = 2 MW, Qs = 1 MVar. (a) Con-
ventional LUT DPC. (b) Proposed SMC DPC: switching frequency = 1 kHz.
(c) Classic VC: switching frequency = 1 kHz.

the active power is stepped from 0 to 2 MW (export of active
power from the DFIG to grid) at 0.125 s and then backed to 0 at
0.225 s, while the reactive power is stepped from −1 (inductive)
to 1 MVar (capacitive) at 0.1 s and backed to −1 MVar at 0.2 s.
The transient responses of both active and reactive powers for
the two DPC strategies are within a few milliseconds, whereas
the dynamic response of the VC is largely determined by the PI
parameters of the current controller. It is clearly seen that for
the proposed SMC DPC strategy, the step change of one control
variable, i.e., stator active or reactive power, does not affect the
other, and there is no overshoot of either the stator and rotor
currents or the active and reactive powers.

To further compare the performance of three control methods,
Figs. 7 and 8, respectively give the stator and rotor current har-
monic spectra with Ps = 2 MW and Qs = 1 MVar for different
control strategies. Obviously, conventional LUT DPC results in
higher stator current harmonic distortion than those from SMC
DPC and classic VC. Besides, the LUT DPC results in broad-
band harmonic spectra, whereas SMC DPC produces similar de-
terministic harmonics as VC with dominant harmonics around
the 1 kHz switching frequency and multiples thereof. Thus, it
can be concluded from the results that the proposed SMC-based
DPC proives enhanced transient performance sililar to the LUT

Fig. 8. Rotor current harmonic spectra: Ps = 2 MW, Qs = 1 MVar.
(a) Conventional LUT DPC. (b) Proposed SMC DPC: switching frequency =
1 kHz. (c) Classic VC: switching frequency = 1 kHz.

Fig. 9. Active and reactive power errors and associated switch functions.
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Fig. 10. Simulated results under various stator active and reactive power steps and rotor speed variations. (a) Stator active power (MW) and reactive power
(MVar). (b) Three-phase stator currents (kA). (c) Three-phase rotor currents (kA). (d) Rotor speed (pu). (A) With no Lm , Rs , Rr errors. (B) With −50% Lm ,
−50% Rs , −50% Rr errors. (C) With +50% Lm , −50% Rs , −50% Rr errors. (D) With +50% Lm , +50% Rs , +50% Rr errors.

DPC, and meanwhile keeps the steady-state harmonic spectra
at the same level as the classic VC due to the use of SVM mod-
ulation technique, as shown in Fig. 4. For different operation
conditions, such as different active/reactive powers and rotor
speeds, the system reponses and stator current harmonic spectra
behave similarly to those shown in Figs. 6, 7 and 8.

B. Effect of Switch Functions sgn(S1) and sgn(S2)

In order to confirm the effectiveness of the remedy for power
chattering problems with the proposed SMC DPC strategy,
Fig. 9 shows the active and reactive power errors and as-
sociated continuous switch functions. Taking the shadow in
Fig. 9 as an example, during the sampling period the active
power error is within the width of the positive boundary layer,
namely, 0 < S1 < 200 000, thus the active power switch func-
tion sgn(S1) is 0 < S1/λ1 < 1. Meanwhile for the reactive
power, the error is within the width of the negative bound-
ary layer, which is −250 000 < S2 < 0, as a result, the reac-
tive power switch function sgn(S2) is set at −1 < S2/λ2 < 0.
The switch functions during other sampling periods are similar,
which is not explained thoroughly here due to space limitation.

C. Robustness to Parameters Mismatch

Further tests of the impact of DFIG’s parameters variations
on both steady state and transient performance with SMC DPC
were carried out. Since the leakage flux magnetic path is mainly
air in the generator, the variations of the stator and rotor leakage
inductances during operation are insignificant. However, mu-
tual inductance variation needs to be considered due to possible
variation of the magnetic permeability of the stator and rotor
cores under different operating conditions. Besides, variations
of stator and rotor resistances should also be taken into account.
Fig. 10(A)–(D) shows the simulation results with mutual induc-
tance and stator and rotor resistances used in the controller hav-
ing various errors, respectively. As shown, during the period of
0.1–0.3 s, the rotor speed increased from 0.8 pu (subsynchronous
speed, 1200 r/min) to 1.2 pu. Various stator power steps were
applied, namely, active power references were changed from 1
to 2 MW at 0.15 s and backed to 1 MW at 0.25 s and, meanwhile,
the reactive power references changed from −1 (inductive) to
1 MVar (capacitive) at 0.1 s and backed to −1 MVar at 0.3 s.
As shown in Fig. 10(A), the system response with rotor speed
variations is satisfactory. Comparing Fig. 10(A)–(D), there are
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Fig. 11. Tracking behavior of the proposed SMC DPC with stator active
and reactive powers sinusoidally varying and step changes. (a) Stator active
power (MW). (b) Stator active power (MW) (enlarged window between 0.03
and 0.07 s). (c) Stator reactive power (MVar). (d) Stator reactive power (MVar)
(enlarged window between 0.08 and 0.12 s). (e) Three-phase stator currents
(kA). (f) Three-phase rotor currents (kA).

hardly any differences even with such large errors in the mu-
tual inductance and stator and rotor resistances. The generation
system retains pretty good performance under both steady state
and transient conditions. As a result, robustness of the proposed
SMC DPC to generator parameters’ variations is verified.

D. Tracking Behavior

In the wind power generation system, the DFIG is required
to operate at variable speed and, meanwhile, the required ac-
tive and reactive power references may also be variable. Under
this circumstance, the adopted control strategy should guarantee
that the actual values should track their references as closely as
possible. Thus, it is important to demonstrate the SMC DPCs
precise tracking capability with high-control bandwidth. Fig. 11
shows the study result, where a sinusoidally varying reference
with amplitude of 0.25 pu and frequency of 10 Hz is imposed to
the average stator active and reactive power references, respec-
tively. The average stator active and reactive power demands
were step changed from 0 to 2 MW at 0.05 s and from −1 to
1 MVar at 0.1 s, respectively. As can be seen, the proposed SMC-
DPC strategy is capable of providing accurate tracking for both
active and reactive powers even with time-varying demanded
references.

E. Response of MPPT

Further tests for an entire wind power generation system com-
posed of a typical 2-MW wind turbine and the DFIG were car-
ried out. The DFIG was set in torque control, i.e., the speed
is the result of stator–rotor voltage–current and the mechanical

Fig. 12. Simulated results of an entire DFIG-based wind generation system
with step change of wind speed. (a) Wind speed (m/s). (b) Generator speed (pu).
(c) Electromagnetic torque (kNm). (d) Stator active power (MW). (e) Stator
reactive power (MVar). (f) Three-phase rotor currents (kA).

torque. The active power reference for the DFIG was calculated
from the maximum power-tracking curve [22]. Fig. 12 shows
the simulated results when the wind speed changed from 8 to
12.5 m/s at 1.5 s, and then to 9 m/s at 2.5 s. Meanwhile, the stator
reactive power was step changed from −1 to 1 MVar at 2 s and
backed to 0 Var at 3 s. The lumped inertia constant of the system
is set to a relatively small value of 17.23kg·m2 in the study to
reduce the simulation time. As can be seen from Fig. 12, the
system operation is satisfactory and maximum power tracking
is achieved when wind speed varies.

V. CONCLUSION

This paper has proposed a new DPC for grid connected
DFIG systems based on SMC approach. Simulation results on a
2-MW grid-connected DFIG system have been provided and
compared with those of classic VC and conventional LUT DPC.
The main features of the proposed SMC-based DPC strategy are
as follows.

1) No synchronous coordinate transformations and angular
information of grid voltage or stator flux are required.

2) Enhanced transient performance similar to the conven-
tional LUT DPC is obtained.

3) Steady-state stator and rotor current harmonic spectra are
kept at the same level as the classic VC strategy due to the
use of SVM modulation technique.

4) The steady state and transient responses are insensitive to
the machine parameters’ variations.
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